FLIPCHARTS
Meeting Room Essentials

Better Communication = Better Business

Standard — Magnetic Flipchart
- Adjustable paper clamps for holding Flipchart pads
- Suits any flipchart pad
- Top section flips up
- Integrated pen shelf on each Flipchart
- Easy height adjustable legs
- 987 x 655mm working area. 1037 x 675mm overall area
- No other Flipchart offers such features and value!
- Whiteboard is magnetic .. even better value!
- Order Code: VFC001

Flipchart Paper Pads
- Glossy surface for easy writing
- Available in convenient 20 page & 40 page sizes
- A1 size .. 80gsm
- Each page is perforated for easy use.
- Flat packed .. no curls
- VFP20G—20 page, VFP40G—40 page

Deluxe - Magnetic Flipchart
- Adjustable ‘gas assisted’ height up to 2 mts
- Adjustable paper gripper
- Adjustable writing angle
- Built in pen shelf
- Lockable castors
- Order Code: VFC002

Universal Flipchart
- Adjustable height
- Spring loaded paper gripper
- Magnetic whiteboard
- Folds to form a writing table
- 860 x 650mm
- Order Code: VFC003